## ASSESSMENT CALENDAR

### 1 YEAR

**Fall 2018** (September 30)
- Develop ILO Assessment Rubric
- Develop Class Assessment
- Declare Program Status for All CTE

**August - December 2018**
- Deploy ILO Assessment Rubric
- Deploy Class Assessment

**Spring 2019** (February 1)
- Report Results from ILO Rubric Deployment Fall 2018
- Report Results from Class Assessment Deployment Fall 2018
- Report Results Program Update for CTE

### 2 YEAR

**Fall 2019** (September 30)
- Report CTE Program Mission and Goals
- Report ILO Results (from Spring 2019)
- Report Class Assessment Results (from Spring 2019)

**August - December 2019**
- Map and Draft CTE Program Assessment Plan (CAP)
- Map and Draft Discipline Program Assessment Plan (CAP) for Programs of Study

**Spring 2020** (February 1)
- Report CTE Program Assessment Plan (CAP) for Applied Science and Certificates
- Report CAP Plan for Discipline Program Assessment Plan (CAP) for Programs of Study
- Report Class Assessment (from Fall 2019)

### 3 YEAR

**Fall 2020** (September 30)
- Fall 2020 (September 30)
- Report Documented Proposed Improvements for ILOs
- Report CTE Program Assessment CAP results for Applied Science and Certificates (from Spring 2020)
- Report CAP for Discipline Program Assessment Plan for Programs of Study (from Spring 2020)
- Report Class Assessment (from Spring 2020)

**August - December 2020**
- Deploy ILO Documented Improvements and Collect Results
- Continue to Deploy CTE Program Assessment CAP for Applied Science and Certificates
- Continue to Deploy Discipline Program Assessment Plan for Programs of Study
- Continue to Deploy Documented Proposed Improvements for ILOs

**Spring 2021** (February 1)
- Report Results from Documented Improvements for ILOs
- Report CTE Program Assessment CAP results for Applied Science and Certificates (from Fall 2020)
- Report CAP for Discipline Program Assessment Plan for Programs of Study (from Fall 2020)
- Report Class Assessment (from Fall 2020)

**January – May 2021**
- Continue to Deploy Discipline Program Assessment Plan for Programs of Study
- Continue to Deploy Class Assessment
- Conclusion of 3-Year Timeframe

**Fall 2021** (September 30)
- Report Results from ILO Documented Improvements
- Report CTE Program Assessment CAP results for Applied Science and Certificates (from Spring 2021)
- Report CAP for Discipline Program Assessment Plan for Programs of Study (from Spring 2021)
- Report Class Assessment (from Spring 2021)

**January – May 2022**
- Assessment Reports for Discipline Programs of Study
- Assessment Reports for CTE Program Assessment
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